
Adjacent Communities visioning will focus on ••• 



If you live in one of the blocks adjacent to downtown: How do 
you get there? Walk? Bike? Drive? It is easy or hard to safely 

get to downtown Silver Spring? 

I walk to 
everything 
and I bike 

I also-lkto 
everything. There 
-re many years 
where neaity every 
path -• Impeded 
by construction, but 
that has lessened. 

I walk and drive Into 
Sliver Spring from 
Creenbrlar. It Is 
dangerous for 
pedestrians to get to 
both schools. cars 
travel very fast down 
Dale Drive. Dale and 
Colesville Is very 
dangerous with the 
lane changes. 

I walk if i'm alone. I 
will drive with family 
or to get groceries. It 
is very easy to drive in 
Silver Spring. Walking 
can be a bit more 
dicey /dangerous. I 
take transit at tim•. 

Whlle I do drive 
mostly, at times I 
-nt on Colesville 
to get to Ellsworth 
Park. This particular 
-lk Is unsafe due 
to the slde-lk. 

Sidewalk 
maintenance could 
be better and many 
places have 
impediments that 
make for narrow 
passage- poles, 
wires, etc. 

~aowntown;rcut----. 
occasionally drive. 

and WO<>dsld•- would 
Ike to SH a m.dlan 
plant~ from GA up 
COl•svlle with 
flowe,rlng tre•s
Sldewalks •• too 
narrow- Traffic Is way 
too fast we, nMd 
s~eam•rasand 
other deterr•nts Ilk• 

There Is also poor 
walk connectivity to 
silver spring 
lntemaUonal middle 
school and sllgo 
creek elementary 
school due to 
missing sidewalks In 
many locations. 

Wisconsin Av•- --------

Easy both ways. One 
complaint, some of 
the new bulldlngs 
push their footprint 
very close to the road. 
Would be great to 

I walk when I can. If 
I have to shop, I may 
drive. For the most 
part, the walk is 
safe/easy. 

the narrow sidewalks 
make it tough with 
small children next to 
busy arterials on 
Wayne and Colesville 
especially - ______ .. 

The Reel Shirts 
do a great job 
keeping 
Fenton village 
sidewalks 
snow free. 

Maybe also relevant. 
on weekend evenings, 
traffic and parking are 
particularly 
congested, 
particularly along 
Colesville/Fenton and 
backing up In front of 
the publlc garages 

push any new 
bulldlng back to give 
a bigger sidewalk. 

-Dlant !COMA trAA!t o,,. ... _ .. 

Walk and/or 
drive 
depending on 
need to carry 
stuff 

I agree that Colesville 
Is dangerous, as -11 
as Ceorgla. They are 
llke having two 
highways In the 
mkklle of the city and 
It creates too much 
traffic. How can -
make this more 
pedestrian frlendl)'? 

Colesville is like 
a narrow 
sidewalk next to 
495 

Maybe also relevant, 
on wNkend evenings, 
traffic and parking are 
particularly 
congestad. 
particularly along 
Colesvllle/FenlX>n and 
backing up In front of 
the public garages 

I generally walk 
werywhere. The 
adjacement 
communities have 
poor sidewalk 
connectivity in certain 
locations. Arterial 
(Colesville) and 
secondary (Wayne) 
are too wide and cars 
travel too fast. 

and drive when 
necessary. Colesvllle 
and Wayne Is also 
very dangerous as 
well as 2nd Ave and 
Colesvllle. 2nd & 
Spring has no 
pedestrian refUge .In 
general, there Is not 
enough sidewalk 
coverage In the . .----..... _____ .. 

I generally walk 
everywhere. The 
acljacement 
communities have poor 
sidewalk connectivity in 
certain locations. 
Arterial (Colesville) and 
secondary (Wayne) are 
too wide and cars travel 
too fast. 





Think back to the different stages of your life. Where did you 
want to live at those different points? Or, think forward to the 

future. Will you always want to live where you live now? 
There was a person in 
my community who 
frequently said at the 
Civic: Meetings that 
people without kids 
should not live in 
houses with yards. 
They should live in Hi 
rise apartments. She 
said it more than 
onc:e. It was offensive. 

We have been lucky 
to remain In the same 
home In a good 
neighborhood. As my 
famlly gets older, I 
may want to move to 
a place with less 
stairs. It would be nlc:e 
to have smaller 1 floor 
homes here. 

Also nice to have a 
combo of urban 
walkabllity and rich 
tree cover just a 
block or 10 off of 
main 1tr•t1. 

n.-nnnto----cneTutunt-;-A 
starter home would 
be nice. A condo 
would be great as -11. but there aNn't 
many options. Later 
d-n the llne, the 
a~t communities 
would be great. But 
now, getting t"-8 
homes-ms out of 
raach_d,._to_nrlca.---

I have always wanted 
a walkable 
neighborhood. I like 
being close to stores, 
restaurants etc:. now. 
But when I am older I 
will want more space 
and a large yard, in 
my retirement I would 
move to a smaller 
towntbh. 

I would love to stay 
here but the reason 
I would move is 
because this area is 
too expensive to 
afford a house with 
a large yard. 

We move to 
Woodside when our 
kids were very 
young to have a 
yard, proximity to 
Metro and to 
downtown. 

My wife •d I moved 
here for all the 
obvious r-ns 
(elver•. 
metro/belt.wair 
ace-). we have no 
l98SOn to leave, uni
my neighborhood 
c:h•ges In -ys that 
I'm not sure I llke. 

enwrunnmem:-0--
foot. When I got 
married and had a 
baby, lwantac:I tog■t 
out of that U st 

Spring Street is the 
divide between 
Woodside and the 
CBD Lets get 
affordable 
apartments in CBD 
and subsidized 
apartments in 
Woodside 

futuN, unless of 
cour1■, the County 
changes zoning rules 
that an- d11Wlopers 
to build by right, I.e. 
no longer have to get 
neighborhood buy-In 
for anything other 
than a single family 
home. That's why I 
love Woodside, It Is 

. . ----

Love having moved 
here, in a modest 
3-BR home in 
Woodside that we 
don't have to 
downsize from now 
that our kids have 
moved. We'll stay as 
long as we can. 

corridor area. It's too 
dense and busyfor 
my famlly. Sliver 
Spring was attractive 
for us and was stlll 
close to transit. Our 
hau&._waLvarv:----

actually the 
area is 
expensive to 
afford a house 
with any size 
yard 

neighborhood wry 
much but It feels Ilk• 
the county Is pushing 
things through to 
c:hangethe 
neighborhood that 
they wouldn't do 
elsewh■N. I hope ID 
Nmaln h■N, and 
would Ilk• to connect 
with other ----------

WFH the past year I 
c:an go two weeks 
before getting in my 
c:ar. No need, I c:an 
walk to the shops. 

LOL, for as long as I 
remember my mom 
always said the best 
house is a rambler, I 
never really 
understood, but I 
get it now. 

wish there were 
more condos in 
Sliver Spring 
like notjust 
rentals 

If they change the 
boundary for 
Woodside how wlll 
that effect traffic:, 
storm drainage and 
tress? And stlll no 
affordable housing 
wlll be bullt! 

Also nlc:e to have a 
combo of urban 
walkablllty and rlc:h 
tree cover Just a 
block or so off of 
main streets. 

I've lived in Silver 
Spring for a long time 
- I've been in a single 
family house, a high 
rise, and a townhouse. 
I hope to live in Silver 
Spring in the future, 
but would like more 
options as my family 
transitions in size. 

I'd like to be able to 
stay in Silver Spring 
but I'm concerned 
about affordable 
homeownership. 



Allowing for different sizes of housing in a neighborhood can 
help diversify the housing stock to provide more options for 

more people at different stages of life and income level. 

My hou1e can 
become a duplex 
without taking 30X 
of Woodside and 
rezoning it 

The pla, boundary 
was arbitrary II no 
definition rrto make It 
that way Just to h•lp 
the bulld•rs peirhaps 
AA pretend definition 
do.is not flt the 
boundary - dstanee 
from SS llbrary site 

The Sllwr Spring 
TRIPLEX looks Ilka 
our '22 bungalow. I 
cannot Imagine 3 
famlllas In a house 
that size. 

Hou1ehoJd sizes are 
decreasing, 10 a 
triplex of that size 
could be Just right 
for certain 
households. 

' '1 
' 

-:-.. 

~ ,_ :::_:--. 

Wedo not 
need the 
rezoning 

Eut Sliver Spring 11 
getting R-60 SFH 
teardown1 and the 
devek>pers are 
building 
McManlions. How 11 
MoCo going to 
prevent that? 

---~-------(Trlplex/SS) Is jarring. 
THls Is similar to the 
orphan homes on 2nd 
Avenue (8600 block). 
though I am super 
grateful one Is an 
amazing beer store. 
the SFH have been 
built around with 
apartments 
Inconsistent with size 



R-60 lot analysis: typical lot 

Typical R-60 lot according to 
current zoning: 

why not zone the 
entire lot for 
affordable? The 
County could build 
duplexes or triplexes 
and they could price 
them as affordable, 
not developer priced. 
This would mean first 
time home byers 
couk:I move Into ---

100' 

25' min at lot line 

~ Building line 
..... 

~ 
--....._____ 25'min 

----......__'{ 

60' min at building line 
~ 

• 
• 
• 

60' X 100' 
35% maximum lot coverage 
Side setbacks: 8' min on each 
side; total not to exceed 18' 

100' 

........... 

--~ 
25' min at lot line 

.......... 

60' min at building line 

....._ 
25' min at lot 

60' min at building line 

TYPICAL HOUSE ON R-60 

• 

• 

~ Building line 

~.... 

650 - 900 sf footprint 
(1300 - 1800 sf house) 
2 floors, 1 O' floor to 
floor; first floor starts 3' 
off the ground level 

.... 

I understand that 
developers hlw 
al,..dy said they 
cannot create the 
kind of MMH being 
shown. They need to 
aggregate lots to 
create l«ger, more 
units to turn a profit. 

I am part owner of a 
building company. 
it does not make me 
want to push for 
poor rezoning to 
make me money 
the push for 
rezoning 11 
misguided 

In the Zoning 
language R-60 could 
also Include 
multi-unit to 
townhomes, but not 
by right (I.e. 
limitations Including 
MPDU) 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
ON R-60 

• 

• 
Building line 

• 

1,800 sf footprint (4,000 -
4,500 sf house) 
30% maximum lot 
coverage 
2 floors, 1 O' floor to floor· l 
first floor starts 3' off the 
ground level 



Three R-60 lot sizes found in the plan area: 
why doesn't the 
Plannlng board 
speaker note that rneopticos 

presentation Is not we can have 
what the planning townhouses - but 
board Is talking about not by right? 
Consider Casey 50'' 70' Anderson's comment 
that the Jawando bill ( ) ( ) 
should speclflcally 
allow assemblages for - - - 65' r - - - 1 apartment bullldngs I everywhere within a I ( ) 
mll1Lof_m&tro I I I - - - -I I I I I rneopaco-s I presentation Is not I I what the planning ... 

I 0 I I board Is talking about. U') I Consider Casey or-I I I ... 
Anderson's comment ... I 0 I I that the Jawando bill I 0 U') 
should specifically I O') 

I or-I 
allow assemblages for 

I I I apartment bullldngs I everywhere within a I I mll& of.m&tro 

I I I I I I - - - .. - - - .. - - - .I 

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 



Lot Type 1 (East Silver Spring) 

Narrower and longer than typical R-60 

• 
• 
• 

..... ..... ..... 

1-2 story house 
1400 - 1800 sf 

..... ..... 

30' setback from ROW 

Fenton Village is an 
incubator for small 
businesses because of 
the low rents. If you 
tear down the 
existing buildings on 
the east of Fen ton to 
build apartments -
those small business 
could be forced out. 

150' 

If you look at those 
new houses on 
Thayer Ave, they're 
each around sooo 
square feet - seems 
like you could get 
even more square 
footage per unit for 
2 or 3 units there 

. ,j,>7" .; 

.fl ~ 
: '·• ! 

' :,.· 
I ,ii,_ ~-, t ,, .i -. 

,'P.'I' 

' • • • 
:~~ .; 
,i ••t ' .,,.._, . I 
~ ~- -.. __ ~ 

.. ,_..,,, 
.. 

. . -

Why discuss these 
sorts of 
developments when 
they aren't feasible 
In Woodside and 
other 
near-downtown 
communities like 

· Woodside? . 
' -.... l!M 

And that Is the 
problem. This session 
Is nice, but It Is not 
based In the reality of 
what the Planning 
Commission and 
casey are talking 
about. Its a warm and 
fuzzy presentation to 
make us fMI good. 
What a shame. 

The Silver Spring 
Downtown& 
Acljacent 
Communities Plan is 
not Jaw and o's ZT A. 
Those are separate 
discussions that 
both relate to 
middle housing. 

These examples are 
nice because of how 
they comport with the 
existing scale and 
scope d housing 
however the planning 
commission's own 
Missing Middle study 
condudes 

Even in Portland they 
did not let apartments 
in their Missing 
Middle legislation 
they cortined it to 
duplexes and triplexes 
I confirmed this with 
the speaker from 
Portland at the March 
zoom meeting. 



Lot Type 1: (East Silver Spring) - 50' x 150' 

Missing Middle Housing examples on this lot type: 

2 UNITS 

---

• 650-800 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage and 
setbacks 

Orive•Nay 

2 UNITS 

Orive-."ay 

28' 

----
, , , , , , , , 

, , 

, , , 

~ Building tine 

-----7 
30' 

• 700-850 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks and height 

150' 

-

3 UNITS 

--, , 
V Driveway/ 

I 
--- 150' 

Building line / 

• 550 - 800 sf per unit 
• 3 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 



Lot Type 2: (Seven Oaks-Evanswood) 

Wider and shallower than typical R-60 

65' 

• Mostly 2 story houses 
• 1400 - 1800 sf 
• 25' - 30' setback from ROW 



Lot Type 2: (Seven Oaks-Evanswood) - 65' x 90' 

Missing Middle Housing examples on this lot type: 

2 UNITS 

65' 

• 650 - 800 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage and 
setbacks 

3 UNITS 

, , , , , , 
, , , , 

, , , 

,._: ~- Buikting line ,. ,, ...._,,_,. , , 
,/ ,.' ........ 90' 

, , ,' ,' ')" 
65' 

, , 

25' 

• 550 - 700 sf per unit 
• 3 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 

4 UNITS 

l)f1veway anc! parking 

• 500 - 550 sf per unit 
• 4 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 



Lot Type 3: (Woodside) - 70' x 150' 1 ne-se examples; even 
If developers were 
prepared to create 

Larger than typical R-60 

------ ------
- ------ v- Driveway 150' 
- - - - - ~- - - _ , , ,PJ--, > - Building line / 
-15' - 20' / ------=-==--' - -~ , , -,,,,' ,,,,' - -7 / 

,,' ,,' 30• / 

70'-__ 

• Mostly 2 story houses 
• 2000 sf average 
• 30' typical setback from ROW 

them (and again, they 
have said they are 
not), would yield only 
a handful of units In 
the two blocks of 

l"':P.'~ !"'Ctl~~ --"""'"'- ,..._. ,,,.....,,.........,..-_,-..,,,.~• Woodside. This Is a 

, . 

' 
. . 

, 

countywlde need that 
needs to be addressed 
more broadlv . .---~,,, 

•: ,I '\. 

'• ~., -.,,v, ,. , ' 



Lot Type 3: (Woodside) 

Missing Middle Housing examples on this lot type: 

2 UNITS 
.-.nae you wowa-se1,_ 

theM typologies. with 
R60 height a,d 
Mlbackand massing 
restrictions to the 
community only to 
turn around and relax 
those restrictions In a 
der~ulatory move 
thet benefits 
dewlopeirs at the 
•xMt'lM of_tM, _ __. 

• 800 - 1,000 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage and 
setbacks 

• 
• 
• 

3 UNITS 

35' 

·- :,i --IS'· 20'../ 
' , , , , 

' , , , , 

' , 

, 
-, / 
~• / Drivewa 

30' 

700 - 900 sf per unit 
3 cars parked on site 
Complies with current 
R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 

you admit it will not 
be built 10 stop 
trying to change 
zoning that cuts out 
neighborhood 
Input!! 

they get 
subsidies and 
we should be 
pursuing 
subsidies too 

4 UNITS 

• 700 - 1000 sf per unit 
• 4 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 

The dwelopers 
aren't interested in 
small potatoesjobs 
like this. According 
to PB own study. 

What'II happen Is 
that run-down 
houses will get torn 
down and replaced 
by S1.4 million. 5000 
square foot houses. 
as Is happening now 

Home/land values 
too high In 
woodside to Justify 
teardown1 (10 far, 
Imo). Look et 
Bethesda! 

I am supportive of 
adjusting setbacks, 
heights, etc. If it 
makes middle 
housing types more 
ffflibla 



Missing Middle 
Housing: Contexts 

In the March 16th Opticos 
presentation, many potential 
contexts for Missing Middle 
Housing were presented. 

We are focusing on three (3) 
contexts: 
• Neighborhood Infill 
• Along a corridor 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
INFILL 

ALONG A 
CORRIDOR 

• Buffer between main street 
and neighborhood 

MAIN ST BUFFER 

Bethesda has 
the highest 
rate of 
teardowns In 
the county, I 
believe 

The massing 
examples display 
flat lots. Massing 
Impact changes 
with topography. a 
lot that slopes to 
the rear will ba 4 
1torie1 In the back 

BTWtne prevt0us,-
DTSS plan aimed to 
addre11 a devastated 
downtown In 
economic decline. 
TodaySS 11 
surrounded by vibrant 
communities like 
Woodside. If thel9 
actiacent 
neighborhoods arenl 
br:okan_whv fhc....tham 

Vibrant. but 
exclusive, and 
expensive. and too 
low density given 
the Incoming purple 
line. 

Teardown1 are 
incl'ffling In East 
Sliver Spring. Every 
one that 18111 for 
over $900.000 
drives all prices 
higher. 

':4..~ee"'
o S 

.· . ~00 ------
0~ I am glad you are 

\l\s~ describing buffers. 
• ~' • as the contrail 

~0~ between a SFH like 
8604 2nd Ave and 
the surrounding 
apartments I• qu Ile 
stark 



Which of these house-scale 2, 3, or 4 unit types would be 
appropriate in the blocks surrounding downtown Silver 
Spring? Which would not be appropriate? Why or why not? 
Do some types work better as ''neighborhood infill'' or 
along corridors / main streets? 

qualify as a prime 
example of how to 
add missing middle 
housing with thrff 
townhome 

11•ns mat-can-a•-
brought lorwd now 
1n.- of focusing on ____ ,,. ana tne enY1ronment 

becomes more 
Imperiled, It's going to 
become more and 
more Important to 
concentrate 
development around 
transit. and we need 
to start doing It now 
In order to have a 
prayer of avoiding the 
mosLeatastroohl"""--_, 

I am concerned we 
will lo• historic 
neighborhoods, that 
are not 
'Deslg nated" u 
such. 

mu1a-uniu•e-i1ne-. - .. 
But there are also 
lndlvldual single 
family homes that 
look nothing like the 
bulldngs next to 
them. What matters 
more Is how lnflll ls 
done so that It looks 
nice and fits In. Even 
llmltlng coverage to 
o,c:_1aroe_ho......._.""',._ .. 

the office vacancy 
rate Is so high In 
downtown sliver 
spring. why not focus 
on adapting the space 
to housing and 
condos Instead of 
upending a successful 
missing mldde 
neighborhood 

np-Jex a-na qua-as.~, -
though I desire 
bulldon with a 
commitment to 
qualify building and 
1u1tolnable design. 

develop men ts <Ner 
the years. Not sure 
how this Incurred the 
wrath of others. This Is 
ln-1111 defined, and we 
worked with all 

homeo-. It,_.. 
Ike we can be kept 
out of the loop and 
notbtenedtowhen 
plans Ilk• - happen. 
Reg-ngg..., 
_.,IINllkewe 

..., ..... ,t_ ....... -----

Most of woodside, 
queen annes. east 
sliver spring were laid 
out and built before 
1950. The beltway 
didn't exist. Wheaton 
and points north were 
farmland. Why should 
our neighborhood still 
look the same as It did 
80 or more years ago? 

To achlwe this we 
musthavo 
neighborhood Input. 
Please do not rezone ----

we need HHS 
not the stolen 
blocks for 
subsidized 
housing 

Why dount the 
county UN the HHS 
site rather than taking 
30Xolmy 
neighborhood! This 
problem can be 
sot.red with 20 units In 
that spece, this can't 
be done In , .. Ide-I 
neighborhoods. 

- - It Just kffpl 
naiahborhood lnout 

particulars and get 
language which 
preserves our 
neighborhood input 
-- which current 
rezoning plans do not. 
The talk of housing 
types I ike all types, 
but that is not the 
dance it is quietly 
cutting the ,__ 

I think we should 
build on the HHS site 
and allow more 
middle housing types 
in the acljacent 
communities. Our 
housing crisis won't 
be solved by one (or 
two, or three, etc) 
projects alone 

Clvon the housing 
shortage In 
Montgomory 
County, we're going 
to need to pursue 
evory available 
solution 

-------·-·---~ vacant office space to 
house our totally 
unacceptable number 
of people with no 
homes is something I 
would support. 
Probably a topic for 
another meeting, but 
should be mentioned 
at rwery meeting that 
we have had a long 

UM the opportunity 
lites In downtown 
before you demolish 
the 100 year old 
bungalows. 
Planning 1toff 
Identified missing 
middle opportunlfy 
sites 

MOCO Pllinnng 
Commission's own 
vacated space at 
Ceorgla and Spring Is 
being replaced bY a 
complex that does not 
Include any missing 
middle as defined In 
the slldes. no 
townhom•. only 
apartments -plte 
elosa oroxlmitv to, _ _. 

The HHS site would 
be graat for a 
6-llory apartmont 
building, ... y walk 
to the Metro and 
ak>ng 1everal bus 
lines 

r•plaetiments of SFH 
In lleu of slngle house 
to slngle house 
te•downs Is rMlly 
not going to move the 
n.-dle much. You're 
looklng at doans of 
addllonal housing 
units owr time. The 
small WOOdslde bump 
out on the map would ---------•·•--

I think 6-llory may 
push It, 11 the 
Fenwick &--story? 
That worked by 
terracing the height, 
1trfflfront 1hortor, 
middle of building 
taller 

Hit pause 
on 

woodside! 



Which of these house-scale 2, 3, or 4 unit types would be 
appropriate in the blocks surrounding downtown Silver 
Spring? Which would not be appropriate? Why or why not? 
Do some types work better as ''neighborhood infill'' or 
along corridors / main streets? 

r-v.a,s reany 1mpravea,- .. 
and remained a 
triplex. I much prefer 
that to the very large 
new builds for single 
famllles a block down. 
we have some lovely 
quad units from -1940 
down Thayer towards 
Dale. rd love to have 
more triplex and 
auads. thouah I daslra--

Teardowns are 
increasing in East 
Silver Spring. Every 
one that sells for 
over $900,000 
drives all prices 
higher. 

There were nearly a 
hundred letters 
subm ltted. maybe 
more. to the 
Planning Board re, 
the boundary. from 
the community 

It f9els llke this 
visioning workshop 
Is a sales pitch. We 
don't know so many 
factors, so how do 
- move forward? 

And yet new 
sprawling 
developments ke ep 

his 
going up in 
Clarksburg, whic 
partofMoCo 

Non-e~IHld on tn-e--
HHS site. The County 
owns the property so 
they can build 
duplexes, triplexes or 
quadplexes and price 
them affordable. Why 
didn't the County use 
this lot instead of the 
arbitrary inclusion of 
the area near Second 
and S0rina1 ____ _. 

en-an-ge comm-ent, 1 
think density near 
transit is more 
efficient for sure, but 
it also says if you want 
a SFH with a yard you 
can't live near DTSS, 
you must live in the 
outer burbs, which 
also pushes people 
further out creating 
orawLcreatina more 

the plan claims it is 
taking woodside 
homes aspirational -
no you are trying to 
rezone DO not 
rezone!! please 
allow us our voice 

-------~-··--presented would be 
welcomed in and by 
Woodside, what 
people don't want is 
what happened to 
8604 2nd or 1327 
Fenwick or other 
"orphan• SFH next to 
buildings inconsistent 
in size and scope, like 
the example photo on . .. . 

au1nna01e, om-mare- .. 
housing that fits the 
changing needs of the 
county's changing 
population. Allowlng 
mlddle housing fits 
trends for smaller 
households. aging In 
place, walkable 
neighborhoods. I 
agree that there are 
obstadas_to_maklno I 

If d-lopers aren't 
Interested in building 
house-scaled 
buildings. why are we 
studying this? Its not 
viable for them, so 
thay won't do it. How 
is missing middle 
going to work in this 
case? 

ne1gn00rn-ooa 
friendly, and only 
have a gentle Impact. 
But I have also heard 
from commissioners 
that this Is not 
feasible and they 
aren't sure how It will 
be feasible. 
Commissioners will 
have to accept or 
r..i..et_Vl')IJ.__ ____ _. 

to Doy a p1ec11 o 
property in our 
neighborhood in the 
section under 
consideration would 
cost at least 
$800K-S1M and that is 
before any work is 
done. How will any 
kind of housing be 
built when that is 
where vou_start'l---

--~~-~,·~-... 
that became ChelNa 
Heights was 
announced, we could 
heva afforded a 
townhouse at the 
announced prices. 
Then the community 
delayed it. thay built 
fewer houses. the 
houses were more 
ex sive, and we 


